FRANCE:
The assault on the city of Aachen has been resumed following the expiring of the American ultimatum. The shelling and bombing of the city went on today. A reeling correspondent said today that the Americans are using masses of howitzers, artillery, tanks and flamethrowers at Aachen. Last night 200 big American guns lobbed shells into the doomed city. Earlier in the day more than 300 American dive bombers had dive bombed and strafed the Germans holding out in Aachen. The bombing and shelling caused huge fires to break out and the flames raged throughout the night. American air crews could see German troops and vehicles trying to get away. The Luftwaffe made no attempt to defend the city last night. An attempt by Germans outside to break through to the Nazis holding out in Aachen was smashed by artillery and flares. American patrols entered part of the city last night. American correspondents say that although Aachen has suffered a terrible pounding already, the full scale attack by planes and artillery has not yet begun. The Germans who had established a bridgehead across the Lek or Dutch Rhine River to the west of Arnhem have withdrawn and now British second army troops hold the whole of the south bank of the river for 12 miles west of Arnhem. The Canadian and United Kingdom bridgeheads north and south of the Scheldt pocket have been strengthened. Despite the fact that the Germans have thrown more reinforcements in the battles yesterday, RAF Lancasters breached the laden battered sea wall surrounding Walcheren Island at yet another place. RAF planes returned to bomb Walcheren again today. The Germans left on this island are in a very bad way for the causeway leading to the mainland has been cut by Canadian troops. Most of the island is now under water due to RAF attacks on the great seawall.

GENERAL PATTON'S third army troops have gained more ground to the north of Metz and violent street fighting was reported in the little town of Maizeres.

RUSSIA:
Great tank battles are raging before Memel and near the northeastern corner of East Prussia. Russian columns were last reported less than 10 miles from Memel. Below Memel, Red troops are reported to have reached the northeastern corner of East Prussia. The Germans said today that fierce fighting was going on near the fortress town of Tilsit in East Prussia. This may mean that the Russians have already crossed over into East Prussia for Tilsit, several miles inside East Prussia. The Germans are continually counterattacking in this sector in an attempt to stem the Soviet advance. The Germans say that East Prussia is now threatened from two sides, that is from the northeast and from the east. A British correspondent in Moscow admitted today that the Russians have massed "exceptionally strong forces" along the East Prussian border.

MARSHALL MALTSEV'S troops have taken the second city of Hungary, Szeged, after crossing the Tisa River. Other Russian troops battling their way through the Transylvania Alps have captured Cluj, the capital of Transylvania. Marshall Stalin celebrated these two great victories with a double order of the day. The Stockholm Radio says that Hungary wants to get out of the war.

In Yugoslavia, Yugoslav Partisans and Russian troops have surrounded Belgrade, the capital.

ENGLAND:
Today over 500 American heavy bombers bombarded Brussels and other targets in Germany. RAF heavies in a daylight raid today attacked a synthetic oil plant in the Ruhr. Yesterday, American "Fortes" hit targets in Wolfsburg and Coblenz. Last night RAF Mosquito bombers went for Berlin and other targets in western Germany. One bomber is missing from the night's operations. The Germans sent more flying bombs against southern England during the night.
ITALY:
BAD WEATHER HAS AGAIN SLOWED DOWN OPERATIONS IN ITALY BUT BOTH ALLIED ARMIES HAVE MADE SMALL GAINS. THE BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY HAS PUSHED ON FOR TWO MILES ABOVE ARMINI. AMERICAN BOMBERS HIT TARGETS IN THE VIENNA AREA YESTERDAY.

PACIFIC:
THE JAPANESE RADIO ANNONCED TODAY THAT ABOUT 1000 CARRIER BORNE FIGHTERS AND BOMBERS HAD RAIDED FORMOSA ISLAND FOR SEVEN HOURS. FORMOSA IS OFF THE COAST OF SOUTHERN CHINA AND LIES EAST OF HONG KONG. THERE HAS BEEN NO CONFIRMATION FROM ALLIED HEADQUARTERS ABOUT THE ATTACK.

FOR THE FOURTH TIME IN TWO WEEKS, AMERICAN HEAVY BOMBERS HAVE ATTACKED JAP OIL REFINERIES AT BALIK PAPAN ON DUTCH BORNEO. HUGE FIRES WERE STARTED BY THE BOMBS. AMERICAN FORCES HAVE LANDED, WITHOUT OPPOSITION, ON YEL MOTHER ISLAND IN THE PALAU GROUP.

LITTLE WORLD SERIES:

BALTIMORE: 5 ... LOUISVILLE: 3.

BALTIMORE IS LITTLE WORLD CHAMP AFTER WINNING THE FOURTH GAME OF A FOUR OUT OF SEVEN GAME SERIES.

GILBERT

BY CPL. N.S. FIRFIRES

HE THINKS HE SHOULD GET A PURPLE HEART!